Quadrant anatomy of the articular pillars (lateral cervical mass) of the cervical spine.
Knowledge of the relevant anatomy is important when developing a strategy for introducing screws into the lateral masses to secure internal fixation devices. This paper defines key bony landmarks and their relationship to critical neurovascular structures and identifies a location for safe placement of cervical articular pillar (lateral mass) screws. Measurements of anatomical landmarks in 10 spines from human cadavers aged 61 to 85 years were made by caliper and a metric ruler. Landmarks were the lateral facet line, rostrocaudal line, medial facet line, intrafacet line, and medial facet line-vertebral artery line. The average distances and ranges were recorded. Such great variance existed in measurements from spine to spine and within the same spine as to render averages clinically unreliable. Dissection revealed that division of the articular pillar into four quadrants leaves one, the superior lateral quadrant, under which there are no neurovascular structures; this may be considered the "safe quadrant" for placement of posterior screws and plates.